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• Thursday Afternoon Euchre el

met at the home of Mrs. R. A. M

l a.d Iavergne street. Mrs. Goe- si

re.'jvd first prize; Mrs. Sease,

dl ve 'or Mrs. Kraft), received p
l o prie; Mrs. Tansey, third 1u

.Mrs. Lewis received the S,

oS. Mrs. Amuedo will en- G

Te E . for the past week.

and Mi• . Wm. Warren )are la

hI
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Ice CreamnIu Nomvelty aflds

Oeuwald & Gros Co.
Two Stores

$19 AND 920 CANAL

DRINK at

the
PA-POOSE th

ROOT BEER lea

The Year Round Drink dr

Delicious and Pure fev

Orltnated by U. A. Zatarain, 1889 ma
col

Manufactured and Bottled By i

E. A. ZATARAIN & SONS See

Erelo sb linn

NOT WHERE he

SBUT WHEN? Er
Everybody in Algiers knows where St.

to go for cool, refreshing Ice Creams Mr

and Sodas. It's Richards of course. chi
"A

So it it's a question of how often,
then take the advice of all health we
authorities. They say:

"East ice cream every day." During sp
the hot summer months it is much li
to be preferred to heavier foods--

and Ice Cream Is a Food. dr

Order by the pint, quart, or fresenz. i

We deliver. ta

RAYMOND RICHARDS Ph. G. :
THE HOME DRUGGIST

* Verret and Alix 8t. Phone Algiers 633 Ga
ho

_tri

fVE THE FAMILY c
SAWHER BROS. MILK BREAD

honest-to-goodness ioo% Food-supplies all the

needed without taxing their digestive organs.

MADE BY

&ACHER BROS.
TELEPHONE UPTOWN $178

We Deliver to Homes

;` -A HOUSEHOLD NECESSITY
a Manufactured from Pure Distilled Water

CAFIERO ICE WORKS, Inc.
ho.se St. Phoes Aiers 66

is Mm's and Bos' Shoes, you know the
iealn-u will bhe fitead -es-ahl ly by

:ms em hA e city.

MACHER'S
SIS TAL IT, 3a Cdl

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown have been
entertaining Mr. Brown's cousins, the
Misses Inetha and Pauline Fink of
spending awhile in New York.

Mrs. S. SBnseri and children, Mrs.
P Sunseri and children left on the
16th for a three weeks vacation at
Sea Brook, the guests of Mrs. John
Geraci at her summer cottage, the
"Rose Mary".

Misses Inetha and Pauline Fink left
'last Wednesday for their home in

Texas after spending a delightful stay
here, the guests of Mr. and Mrs. H.
C. Brown.

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Averill have the
sympathy of their many friends in
the loss of their infant daughter

John E. Moynagh, popular oil sales-
man, is enjoying a vacation at Hot
Springs, Ark., and is expected to re-
turn home next Friday.

Mrs. Alice Clarke and nephew,
Charles Christiansen, of Belleville
street, left Sunday for Covington for
the remainder of the summer.

Messrs. Don Duffy and Hugh Lilly
have returned home after spending a
pleasant vacation in Biloxi, Miss.

Attention
Mr. Bull, Mrs. Cow, Mr. Mule,

Mrs. Horse, Mr. Hog, Mrs. Pig
Mr. Rooster, Mrs. Hen, Miss
Chicken, Mr. Goat, Mrs. Sheep, we
feed the whole family the finest
mixed feeds at the lowest market
prices.

Algiers Feed Store
921 PATTERSON ST.

Phone Algiers 161

Misses Marie and Alice Stone and w4
Florence Davis returned after a de- I11
lightful trip to Abita Springs, Coving- tui
ton and Mandeville, making the trip
in Mr. Stone's auto with Mr. Stone to
and Alfred Grillet. on
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rtcharas, or Atlantic I
Avenue are receiving congratulations br
upon the arrival of a 11 pound babyl a

I girl.
AMr. and Mrs. Chas. Guillot, of Pac-

iflc Avenue are receiving congratu- TH
lations upon the arrival of a baby! m
boy. da

Mrs. L. Cross has returned from
Franklin, La., after enjoying a pleas-
ant visit there. wi

Master Pershing Webster, is spend-
ing awhile in Algiers with relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Fourtnet are
spending the week-end in Algiers with
relatives.

Miss Doris Aycock left last week ag
for Bayou Lafourche to spend some ra
time. he

The Misses Viola Comeaux and E. ur
Dumesnil spent Wednesday the guest
of Mrs. P. Coyne. an

of
Mrs. M. A. Stevenson was a week.

end guest of Mr. and Mrs P. Coyne.

Miss Carmen Malbrough spent the
week in the city the guest of rel- a
atives. 1ia

Mr. Clement Balk has returned from ca
Lake Charles, La., where he spent
his vacation. 1-

Mr. Max Bergers has returned from
Abita Springs, where he spent his
vacation.

Miss Rita Lauman has returned
from Morgan City, after spending ho
several weeks with her aunt, Mrs. J.
Christy. She also visited friends at Se
Cade and Lafayette.

Mr. A. Bourque left Tuesday to
spend several weeks with his aunt, w
at Cade, Louisiana.

Mrs. John Finley spent Sunday on
the McNeely farm.

Mr. Vincent Lowe and wife and 1l
baby are spending awhile at the Al-
len Cottage, at Bay St. Louis, Miss. sc

Dr. and Mrs. V. Lowe and chil-
dren motored to Bay St. Louis. They Mt
left Monday morning to be gone a
few days.

Mr. Emmet Casey is quiet ill. His
many friends wish him a speedy re-
cover.

The many friends of Mrs. Johnson
in Vallette Street are very glad to
see her out after being laid up for
some time with her foot, her big toe
being amputated. Dr. King was in at-
tendance.

Mrs. J. N. McNeeley and daughter
Ermine, of Abita Springs, are spend-
ing a week in Algiers the guests of
her sister, Mrs. W. P. Salathe.

Mrs. J. N. McNeeley and daughter
Erminle and Mrs. W. P. Salathe, I
spent Sunday at Bay St. Louis.

On last Sunday at the church of
St. Rita in Pine Street, the son of
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Worrel was
christened. The name selected was
"Albert Ronald." Mr. Erwin T.
Salathe and Miss Christine Giblin
were the sponsors.

Miss Grace Worrel returned after
spending a month on the McNeely pl

.farm at Abita Sprftgs. to
Mrs. Richard Ste'nhouse and chil-

dren have returned home after spend-' w
ing some time in Pascagoula, Miss.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright and fi
family are home after a two weeks'
stay at Milnesburg. The time was
spent in bathing, fishing and boat-
Ing.

Misses Carrie Hildebrand and Katie T
Gallnghouse and Mr. Robert Galling-
house have returned from a week's
trip to Donaldsonville.
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LIBERTY PLATING WORKS I

Silverware, Automobile trimming,.
Musical Instruments Replated, Brass
Beds Renewed.

I sleasms, a
Old Gold and Silver Bought. g

Poe 14nII UWUs, sear Usrease
Phone Main 3192 New Osream, 1A..

I RESPECTFULLY SOLICIT YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT

J. ARTHUR CHARBONNET
CANDIDATE FOR THE DEMOCRATIC NOMINATION AS

Judge of Criminal District Court
AT THE

PAmary Elecst S.ptabmr 12, 1923
I was born in New Orleans In the year 188L I am a graduate

of 8t. Aloystus College, Class of 1897. I am a graduate ot the
Law School of Tulane University, Class of 1907, of which class
I was President I immediately entered the practice. In
December, 1912, 1 was sworn as Assistant District Attorney
for the Parish of Orleans and have continued to serve In that
capacity, sad am presently assigned to duty in Sectlo "A"
ot the Criminal District Ceurt.

I ma y that I have almost exclusively spelalisd I
criminal law, sad I submit that an uasually lag tenure has
particularly .MaSed me to ni the position see

MORE POWER TO HIMI

"My boy, you can't support my
daughter in the style to which she is
accustomed."

"I don't Intend to, sir. If I can't
make her a credit to her sex I'll throw
up the job and tell my troubles to a
lawyer."

"Your hand, my boy. I wish some
chap like you had gotten hold of her
mother about 20 years ago."

Had Nothing But Sense.
Among the guests at a reception

LI as a distinguished man of letters.
lIHe was grave and somewhat tacit-

turn.
One of the ladies present suggested

to the hostess that he seemed to be
out of place at such a party.

"Yes," replied the hostess, with a
bright smile. "you see, he can't talk
anything but sense l"

So Annoying.
How is this for the casual mother?

The other day a friend of the family
met her and remarked: "I hear your
daughter Is married. What is her new
name?"

"I can't tell you," replied mother
with a shrug of her shoulders. "I was
so annoyed when she told me she was
married I didn't even ask who the
man was!"

Not Large Figures.
The landlord of the buhllling had

agreed to put new wallpaper on the
rooms. "What kind do you prefer?"'
he asked. "Something with large fig-
uresi"

t "Decidedly not." said the new ten-
ant. "they would always -"mind me
of the rent I have to pay."

The Morning After.
Neighbor (next morning)-That was

a wonderful jazz record you played
last night, old man. What do you -
call it?

t Young Father--Jazz record nothing!
What you heard was the baby crying a
when the dog discovered a strange cat
1 under the hbed.

Help Wanted.
"There's a visitor from your old a

9 home town outside." t
"Does he look prosperous?' asked I

t Senator Snortworthy.

"He fairly exudes wealth."
"Then he must be in some trouble

with the government. I'd rather face
an impecunious job hunter." d

Change of Voice.
"Here comes Mrs. Gabblns. I think s

I'll have Nora tell her I'm out."
i" "Won't the still, small voice of con- I

science reproach you?"'
"Yes, but I'd rather listen to the t

still, small voice than to hers." I

r-
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THEY CERTAINLY ARE
r Mr. Mouse: I'm surprised at your

, living In an old shoe.
Mrs. Mouse: The Idea, don't you

i know how expensive shoes are?

Muleological.aOn mules we find two legs behtat
a And two we fnd before;
We stand behind before we find

n What the two behind be fort

Has a Full Supply.
H!ub-So you've been to a teacher of

y physlcal culture. Well, what did he
tell you?''

SWife-The first thing he told me
was to keep my chin up.

Hub--Huh! I hadn't noticed any
d falling off in that line.

Per Jak apratt.
Jack Spratt can eat no ta

Ila wife an n t no Ima;
Te Thy both have heard of balameaad mee

But don't knew what they meal

Sheiling Out.
Bl-I make it a role to pay s

SDill-In thee days you are mighty
lucky if you don't have to pay ce.
ing and going.-Cartos Magaszi

The Cequett
He-Don't you ever get tired of ble

tIng made love tot
She-I might if It were always by

the maw ama.
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Useless Information. US
"What are your ideas on the theory

of relativity?" Air
"The same as my ideas about the

possibility of Mars being inhabited,"
said Mr. Glipping. "I don't know a
darned thing about it, and what's I
more, if I did know anything about it, ts
that woludn't mean any more money ma
in my pay envelope at the end of the ad'
week."

the
Wages, Indeedl get

"What's the matter with the prima cat
donna now?" tur

"Eh?"
"Who's been harrowing the soul of to

an artist?" scr
"We have a new treasurer who_ In

hasn't had much experience with tem- ime
peramental stars. When he handed 'pie
her $2.000 for a week's toll he called [a
It 'wages.'" I

att
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A TRAGEDY hda
Hens Ah, woe is mel There 1
y favorite child. in

Brains and Wealth. ca
Old Solomon was rich and wise o

The ways of fame are funny. no
His proverbs to this day we prism S

Who cares about his money?

Not Ukely.
"Is Mr. Blobbs in?" asked the brisk at

stranger.
"He's out at lunch," said a clerk.
"Ah Will he return within an

hour? "
"Why-er-he went out with his

new stenographer, sir."
"Umph I Do you expect him back Ji

today? th

Realms of Imagination.
"What do you think of the poetsa
"I never used to care for them," re-

piled Senator Sorghum, "but I'm be.
ginning to think it would be better if al
more ladles and gentlemen practiced I
poetry writing Instead of letting their
fancies take the form of suggestions a
for new political systems." to

to
Her 8electlen. o

Mabel-However did you make up
your mind to marry George Instead
of John?

Helen-Very simple. I went oat
with each on a dark day. John said:
"It looks like rain, but we'll take a
chance." George said: "It looks like O
rala. We'll take a tea."-Jadge.

All In the Movies New.
"I would like to see some of yeua

picturesque western characters," said
the foreign visitor.

"Shbcks," said the prosperous Kn-
san, "You're Just halfway to Holly- t
wood. Let me show you some of the
finest farming land in the world."

Great House Mystery.
"Well. I succeeded in lesing a di

house." o
"What on earth is the matter with tl

It?t"
"Dmnne, but it most be something t,

terrible. The landlord voluntarily t
ofered to paper it throughout."

Couldnft Give Any Lees.
Horatio-Amelia, if you gave me

the least hope, I-
Amell--I have given you the least

hope I have given to any ms.-tray
8tories.

I

- I

What's the matter Mrs White '
Why thL • y v•ng ar t 'a I

smwwed a mrtMsgesa I ms
mwaIll 'ism r far IR 5es e." I

anstir

USED FOR MARKING SLAVES tator,
un scl
throu

Almost Universal Custom of Wearing away
Earrings Had Origin That Was

Exceedingly Prosaic. time

The custom of wearing earrings Inntal

its primitive significance originated In taker

I marking the slave. Later it was man
adopted as a fashionable distinction. boilit

From the child, hanging cherries on
the ears, to the suspension of costly
gems from them, earrings have indi- tho
k cated the love of adornment from cen- I ha
turles before the Christian era.

Today the dainty trinkets are made Th
to affix to the lobe of the ear by

screws •lch offer no initiating pain lrm
In the wearing-a decided improve-
ment ulAn the disfiguring process of
piercing a,.les In the daintiest part of an
a well-shaped ear. the

Greek and Roman ladies gave much
attention to beautiful designs, proof the
of which may be seen in museums, for
which preserve the ancient specimens The!
Jealously. English ladies wore them
at the time of the Norman conquest.

There Is an engraving extant of
Elizabeth, queen of Bohemia, with an t
oval pearl in the left ear, and care-
fully affixed to a narrow ribbon guard. dei
Shakespeare records their use by men.
He Is himself represented in a por-
trait with a thin gold ring in his ear.
Van Dyck's portrait of Charles the te
First depicts the monarch with a
sumptuous pearl, which formed the
melancholy bequest of his grand-w

daughter, the princess of Orange, after gu'
his execution. in tt

Today thin gold wires may be seen
in the ears of fishermen In some lo- spli
calities. Sailors were great observers ceivi

of the custom, though one sees fewer like
now than formerly. Peasantry of abO
Spain, Italy and Sicily, as well as skul
gypsies of both sexes, are much at- thel

tached to the use of earrings. Al
Most elaborate jewels occupied thd of ti

attention of the old masters, who ob- een
viously appreciated their decorative "I

adjunct to feminine features. Some- It
times the "eardrops" measured three frog
inches in length. in,

The jeweler's art has given of Itq tha
choicest in designs for ear adornment. san
Josiah Wedgwood turned his genius to grip
the manufacture of cameo medallions in a
In jasper ware for earrings. wen

In the shops one sees today possibly TI
a greater regard for the intrinsic look
beauty of precious stones; they are watt
almost invisibly mounted, their allur- was

ing color and sparkle emphasize the stra
delicate flesh tints of their wearers, cons
and in the lesser values of the Jew- My
eler's craft Ivory, jade, amber, tor- seen
toiseshell, coral, jet, all lend their aid tere
very agreeably to the embellishment eflol
of the modern woman's ears, observes thre9 the Montreal Herald. stre

Camel a Champ. I
The Baratov organization of the was

Amerclan relief administration claims utte
to have discovered the champion Ru- all
stan relief worker-a camel. This anl- to I
•al makes regular trips of 47 miles "4
through the snow to haul sleigh loads sur
of food, 1,800 pounds to the load, to kid
the starving people of its native vi- you
lags to

While the average person Is inclined
to associate camels with hot desert
plains, they will probably always be A
sqggestive to aRussian relief workers lai
of frosen, famished regions. The cam- ivy
ela have been found to possess an en-tan
durance if not a speed far beyond that the
of horses under the appalling condi- -mp

tions of the Volga valley. No railroads Ite
being available in the outlying di -,

1 tricts of the valley, animals furnish lasi
the only transportation during tb S
winter months. and

As the animals, too, have been short
e ffood, the A. R A. Is receiving sev- r
eral thousand tons of fodder pa- we
chased out of the $10,000,000 approprl- ltt
ation of the soviet government, and dot
doubtless the arator organiation h
will se to It that the famous came ta
gets a goodly hars on

Finding New Ure foe Wood.
New uses for wood cootlinually are

being found, uses which may be ra-
familiar to many. Sawdust can be
cenverted into a sugary food for at-
tie, forming at least oesfourth of ,
the total food requirements without
apparent detriment to dairy eos or suj
to-their product. Both wood and ha
pain alcohol can be made of sawdust,
a can be made, wholly or In part,
amokeless powder, linleum, mausge
eaia, chloroform, cadluld l k M ad

S rutllal silr. From wod wate we
r an maok aseetleio rsmau patat g

sad sap.

* Over Niagara I
In a Barrel j

By JAMES SIMONS x
51111111111ll l1111111111111l i1111111 ll ll 3
Ospyright. 1922, Western Newspaper Unlesa.

It was very foolish of me to have
wagered that I would go over Niagara
Falls in a barrel. I can see that now,
but at the tlime I was obsessed with
my determinatlon to win the wager.

I remenhtmber every detail of the start
perfectly. The banks were crowded
with spectntors. There was an aero-
bus flying to and fro overhead; and
what worried me most was the roar
of the water, and my principal's pet-
sistent Injunctions to "keep still."

"Keep still?" I was shivering with
fear, and trying to put a bold face on
it, but I was crtajlnly still enough as
be strapped me into the barrrel to
prevent my rolling.

Odd how I recall that barrel. It
had a seat in it, with a soft plush bot-
tom, but it was so small that my head
was most uncomfortably strained
back. My principal had put some sort
of gag in my mouth, because he said
that there was danger of my biting
my tongue.
I supposed the truth to be that hbe

was nervous. I can't blame him for
that. It was the most foolhardy thing
that had ever been attempted. The
spectators were absolutely silent as I
was pitched into the water over the
falls.

The lid of the barrel had been
clamped on, and I was In pitch dark-
ness. There was a musty smell in my
nostrils, and, rather curiously, the sen-
sation was at first one of exhilaration,
as if I were flying rather than coa-
signing myself to the turbulent, racing
waters.

"He's off!" I heard those words
distinctly, as it every one of the spec-
tators lining the shores had shouted in
unison. I heard their cheers come
through my barrel. Then I was borne
away upon the rushing river.

I confess that then, for the first
time, I fully realized the foolhardy
nature of the job that I had under-
taken. It was simply suicide. No
man could go over that cataract of
boiling water and live. I resigned my-
self to death.

I wanted to die in a less constrained
position. That was my principal
thought. I tried to free my head, but
I had been strapped as tightly as If
in a vise. I could only wait.

The roaring of the stream grew
louder. The waves buffeted me about
from one side to the other. And ever
the stream grew swifter. Round and
round I revolved, dizzy, half-stupefied,
and still more rapidly I sped toward
the brink.

Now I heard the furious thunder of
the cataract. I seemed to be poised
for an instant upon the edge of it.
Then-I was tumbling, tumbling into
oblivion.

But that terrific fall seemed to last
a thousand years. Down I plunged,
down, down, toward a bottomless
depot that always receded as I ap-
proached it. The roar of water about
me was like thunder. I tried to scream,
but my voice was as Inaudible as that
of a flittermouse in that shouting of
the elements.

I reached the bottom. Faintly my
swimming senses told me that I had
survived the fall-but only to perish
in the whirlpool beneath. For now the
barrel in which I was confined was
spinning round and round with incon-
ceivable velocity, and I spun with it
like a teetotum. My brain seemed
about to burst from its containing
skull. My eyes were protruding from
their sockets.

And now again the distant shouts
I of the spectators reached my ears aad
seemed to blend into a single phrase:

"It's all over I"

It seemed all over. The top burst
from the barrel. Daylight streamed

in, smothered by tons of boiling water
Sthat filled the barrel in an instant. It

sank like stone. I flung out my arma,
Sgripping at empty air. I gasped, took
in a deep langtful of atir as my had

went under.
r This was the end. My starlang eye

looked up through a million tons of
Swater. The pressure was terrific. I

was no longer in the barrel, but,
Strainling back, struggled in a dimly

conscious way to reach the surface.
My face struck a biack rock, and It
Sseemed that all my teeth were shabt-

I tered agalinst the jawbone. One last
i eort-one hopeless fight for life. I

* threw my arms forward with all my

strength-and reached the surface.
"Onch!" said a voice beside me.
I opened my eyes again. The scenem

* was now strangely familiar, and yet
a utterly different. Slowly the four

Swalls of a room disclosed themselves
I- to my gaze.

5 "Ouch I" said a voice again. "YTo
Ssure have got a punch like a mule's
a kick, brotheri I gnues the nest time
I you want a tooth extracted we'll have

to put you under prussic acid 1"

t Geraniume Old Paveritsa.
* All the geraniums that are so pop

Sslar in this country, the show, fancy,
t vy leaf, tricolor, sanal, etc. are be-

Stanically known as pelagoniuma,' butt
Sthe name geranium is so firmly aad

I popularly associated with this favor-

Ite bedding plant that it would be ab-
Ssurd to call it any other. Wlthin the
last 50 years an Important Improve
meat has taken place in the habit, coler
and form of the flower.
The earhest double ones were a c-

Srloslty when they frst came out, but
were so double that they were of

- little use, and now a form cslled senmi-
Sdouble has entirely displaced them.
SThe semi-doubles have one advan-

Stage, as their petals are not knocked
off by a r:.in storm.-lndianapolls
News.
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His Lead Growing Heavier.
Lt (roome-Why does old Melbera l-

ways look so sad?lt loane---Why, the poor fellow has to
o supp,,rt his grandchildren before •e

Shas finished supporting his chlldren.

A Recalieltrat Angel.
"After marriagel you will be am

angel, my ministertng angsl."
"Now. kid, get this lute your heet

S.rm. t Iglng to wat ae ea••"


